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Hello from the Tigressions!
Welcome to the fourth edition of the Tigressions Alumni
Newsletter! We’ve been busy this last year with five new
members and getting prepared to release our newest CD. As
always, if you have updates or feedback, please shoot our
President Sonia Skoularikis an email
(sskoular@princeton.edu). Enjoy!

Keep in Touch!
We’re trying to update our database of contact information
for TG alums…follow this link to help with our efforts!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1vlNkt6cZcytscGdcFJpagc
miuTo-c71kNqxcfWRPP00/viewform. Also, be sure to join our
Tigernet listserv, tigressions@lists.tigernet.princeton.edu !

Reunions 2014
A Letter from the Grad Board
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Looking Ahead

Recent Updates
New Tigressions
We were so happy to welcome our new fall
members Emily Miller ‘17 (Soprano II) and
Saunghee Ko ‘17 (Alto II) as well as our new spring
members Kathleen Mulligan ‘17 (Alto I), Jasmine
Wang ‘17 (Alto I) and Hannah Hirsh ‘16 (Alto II)
into the group. As always, auditions were extremely
competitive and we were lucky to make these great
additions to the Tigressions family—be sure to
check out our website for their bios!

2014 Tigressions Officers
With 2013 behind us, here are the newly
elected officers for the current year. Feel
free to reach out to the new
administration with suggestions!
President: Sonia Skoularikis ‘15
Musical Director: Maddie Reese‘16
Business Manager: Emily Miller ‘17
Financial Manager: Sarina Shrier ‘16
Reunions Manager: Haley Gordon ‘16

Upcoming Performances
If you are ever in the Princeton area, we would love to
see you at one of our upcoming performances. The
following dates are for our Spring 2014 gigs:
March 27 (1879 Arch) at 11:30pm
April 11 (Blair Arch) at 10:00pm
April 27 Communiversity (East Pyne Arch), Time TBA
April 29 Ladies Night (Whitman Theatre) at 8:00pm
April 29 (Blair Arch) at 11:30pm
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Reunions 2014
The Tigressions have been hard at work booking
reunions shows and are happy to announce the
following confirmed events. Times and dates are
still in the works, but we hope to see you at a few
of them! We still have time to fit in a few more
shows, so if you have any other leads for us, let
our Reunions Manager, Haley Gordon, know
(hmyg@princeton.edu)!
May 29
55th Reunion, Time TBA
May 31
Alumnae Reception, Bloomberg 059, 12:302:00pm
Tower Club, 5-5:30pm
Alumnae Arch, 1879 Arch, 10:00-11:30pm

Intercession Tour/Recording 2014
We recently returned from a local tour of NY
and CT for Intercession 2014 that included
singing at Greenwich Academy and Christ
Church among other places. A big thank you to
Akila and Ita for hosting a Tigressions alumnae
event in NYC. Additionally, we have been
recording at Studio Crash in preparation of
releasing our newest CD later this spring!

Contribute to the Tigressions
Interested in contributing to the Tigressions?
Our website includes an order form for any of
our current CDs; additionally, any other
contributions can be mailed to 4976 Frist
Mailbox, Princeton University, Princeton NJ,
08544. Also—we are always looking for TG
pictures and memorabilia to decorate the
room! If you have either, please let us know at
tigress@princeton.edu.
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A letter from the Graduate Board Co-Presidents:
Ita Ekpoudom ’03 and Akila Raman-Vaseghi ’04
Although it may not feel like it, spring is
just around the corner and we cannot wait for
it to arrive. The Tigressions have not let the
brutal winter slow them down. It has been an
exciting year so far for the girls with tours and
getting back in the studio for the first time in

women to make their first foray into leadership
and take on roles and responsibilities for which
they are held accountable. The current group
shows strong leadership and drive and we as
alums can rest assured that the group’s legacy
is in great hands.
As Reunions approaches we encourage
any alums celebrating a major reunion this year
to consider booking Tigressions at one of your
events. Shows are already booked but we all
know you can never have too many!
Finally we want to thank the outgoing
leadership. We recognize and appreciate your
dedication to the group. And to our newly bid
fall and spring audition Tigressions, welcome to
our TG family!! We look forward to seeing you
all soon. Until then, be well and in touch!
Ita and Akila

four years! This January, we had the pleasure
of hosting the group as one of their stops
during intercession tour. We enjoyed a
wonderful afternoon listening to beautiful
music and getting to know them better. It
also provided an opportunity for a few of us
NYC alums to get together and reconnect with
each other, which is always one of the best
parts about being Tigression alum. In each
other we have a lifelong connection that only
grows stronger with time and the addition of
new alumnae. And, as is always the case
when you get a group of us together, we can’t
help but try and dust off the vocal chords and
relive our youth by singing (or attempting to)
alongside the girls.
Seeing them in person, the level of
organization and coordination in scheduling,
coupled with the high caliber of vocal
performances by individual soloists and the
group as a whole, one cannot help but be
proud of how far Tigressions have come. This
group is truly a training ground for young

